Gold Coast Covid ward empty for months while vax casualties stream in
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More than 1200 people attended the meeting to organise forces against the vaccine mandate.
A QUEENSLAND nursing whistleblower broke down in front of a meeting on the Gold
Coast on Thursday night, telling of the horrors of vaccine adverse events including stillbirths,
deformed babies, blood clots and cancer remissions reversed.
The 30-year nursing veteran Debbie Jane Harris, who has resigned from her profession, said
there had been thousands of adverse events while Gold Coast University Hospital had seen
only six Covid-positive cases in the ICU in 20 months. “All of those patients survived and
were discharged and some were double vaccinated,” she said.
Harris went on to describe how a special Covid ward at the hospital been locked up and left
empty for “months and months and months”. At the same time health officials, politicians
and media in Queensland were claiming hospitals were being overloaded with Covid cases.
Harris said she declined to get a vaccination because she could not give informed consent due
to a lack of data. Dr Camm, a recently retired doctor from Logan, also said there was
insufficient data on the vaccines.
Dr Camm also spoke on the censorship of doctors by the Australian Health Practititioners
Regulatory Agency (AHPRA), which has threatened disciplinary action, including
deregistration, against doctors who speak out against the vaccine rollout policy. At the same
time governments say people with questions about vaccines should see their GPs.
Harris said nurses had received the same directive and were also told their social media
would be monitored. They had also been encouraged to dob in any colleagues involved in
spreading anti-vaccine information.
The Gold Coast church venue in Carrara was packed to the rafters on Thursday night as
business people and others gathered to fight back against the Morrison-enabled Palasczcuk
vaccine mandate by rallying businesses that are determined to follow a non-discriminatory
path.
The organisers, Undivided Gold Coast, also made available an employment network for
unvaccinated people who had lost jobs. A special app will also allow people to locate nondiscriminatory businesses.
The meeting also heard from an organisation called the Red Unions, which is a group of
legally established alternative unions for teachers, doctors, police, and independent workers
union. A small business union is also being considered.

Senator Malcolm Roberts told the meeting he was aware of four Queensland councils who
were rejecting the vaccine mandate. He said he had put a series of questions on Covid
response issues in a letter to Palasczcuk. She sent a two-page letter back but failed to answer
any of the questions.
He also accused TGA head Skerritt of covering up post-vaccination death statistics. He said
when he asked Skerritt about the 564 reported post vaccination deaths, he “exploded” and
claimed the actual number was nine. Roberts said Skerritt, in a letter, tried to bully him into
not speaking about Covid treatments by threatening to use some obscure power.
Roberts wrote back telling Skerritt to stop illegally threatening his right as an Australian
Senator to political communication. He also told Skerritt “the government has blood on its
hands for refusing ivermectin (treatment).”
Gold Coast Undivided can be contacted on Facebook or by email at
info@undividedgoldcoast.org.

